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TOUR PROGRESSIVE HOM
E NEWS-




Selected As Best All-Roun
d Kentucky Conuntni







Kentucky mostly cloudy 
and
ogesional rain likely w
est •
portion by 'Saturday 
after.




to 54. Rain 'ending 
Sunday




k4 GARRISON ARE GIVEN LIFE
Meeting Next Thursday Will Decide Wheth
er
Calloway County Health Unit Will Continu
e
A - meeting is scheduled
 for next
Thursday January 24 at
 the. Cal-
loway County Court Hous
e, of the
Calloway County Board of 
Health,
J. Fe Sills, cetin
ty Healtn Repre-
sentative of the State 
Beard cf
Health, and other interest
ed per-
sons to see how the lo
cal board
can raise 11.000 to meet
 the budget
for 1952.
The local board is face
d with
one of two problems. Th
ey must
either raise $1,000 to 
complete
funds now available to 
mett the
budget, or to close. Dr.
 Outland
said the present budget 
of the Cal-
terveay • County Board of 
Health le
$12,000. Of Utie amount the
 Callo-
way Fiscal Court contr
ibutes $1,-
000 and °Dice- space; th
e County
School Board $500: the Ci
ty School




make up the rest of the 
budget.
The budget is still short
 $1,000
however, even with th
e, above
contributions.




other interested persons 
will at-
tend the planned meeting
.
The County Board of Heal
th IS
Composed of Judge Hall Hoo
d, Eaq.
H. eed..Werkman, Dr. Hugh
 HOMO-
ton. Dr. A. D. Butterwo
rth, Dr.
Conrad-.elones, and Dr. J. 
A. Out-
land.
Listed below is a summ
ary of
the aetiyittee. of the B
oard of
Health during '-4951. The
 number
of persons given 'indicate c
ontacts
made by the departinent T
he num-
ber of visits. enchcateiseevis
its made
in the office and in t, fi
eld.
The primary purpose of"-
.he de-
partment in relation to p
4tjonal
disease is to search out the 
di
so that persons afflicted 
may obe
tain treatment.
The department does some 
treat-
ing itself if the patient is
 indigert,
or sees that treatment is o
btained
through state and federal 
sources.
Venereal Disease Control
Twenty-five cases were 
given
advice with 29 cases of co
ntacts
nine contacts and suspects
 given
or suspects given advic
e. Eight
were given clinic servi
ce with
that service, Required te
sts were
given to 24reper sons. This
 includes
teachers, foodhandlers. A t
otal of




Fifty-seven cases were ha
ndled
with 44 contacts or suspect
s being
found. 186 x-rays were 
made. A
total of 287 persons wer
e treated
With efieeevisits being made
. 3,736




• One-hundred fourteen 
persons
given prenatal care and 
304 given
postpartum care. A tota
l of 413
were given service with 
4E3 visits
made.
Infant and Pre-School 
;
Advisory service was gi
ven to
822 persons and clinic serv
ice giv-






visit) 351 persons; observat
ion tor
gross defect 1129; hearin
g tests
given 871e vision tests 5
, exami-
nations for school heaith
 coee




1111 • total 67-3,048.
Sanctum Ts School Othe
r
Than T. lndlvldaali




To Be Thursday a
The last sale for One-suc
ker To-
bacco, Type 35, 1951 Crop
, will he
held at Mayfield and Mur
ray, 14,.,
Thursday January 24, 1957.-
 --
This is the last sale for "V
itileti
Association Advances will o
e made
according to Holmes Ellis, 
General
Manager, of the Western
 Dark
Fired Tobacco Growers' A
SSOCI3-
ti on, Murray, Ky.
Sales will begin at 9 o'clock
 a.m.
at Mayfield, Ky. and will 
follow in
the afternoon at Murray, Ky
.
Sales of Type 35 tobacco-
11151
crop to date are as follows:



































A small child 
either feels like
he is grown or 
wishes he was. 
When
he gets grown
. he wishes he 
was
younger.
The five year old 
is no exception.
He noires the 
three year old is
a leee in ar




  Allo 'lira"' 




and director of 
their activity.





spite of dire th
reats and refuses
to obey. •
The flve year old 
stopped him
cold by -reminding
 him that Moses
did not question G
od when he was
told to do some
thing. hi just did





We had three cal
ls from people
Wednesday wanting t
o be our se-







hcur stay of execu
tion for sosne
moon, but Robinson 
was executed
on schedule. .
We will let anybody
 be our rep-
resentative at an el
ectroeetion be-
cause we don't care
 to be presont
Vivian Kellam. the 
lady manu-




efforts of the gover
nment, has eur
highest respect.
She has organized a g
roup called
- the Liberty 
'Belles to fight the
4 T r um a n admi
nistration.








tion in our governmen
t? Are yoe
for a revision and 
reduction of
taxes and for the retu
rn to Con-





erence if you afe
Republica* or Dembera
tie, we do-et




Thursday to decide 
if the local
. Board of Health 
is to remain in
business or to quit. They
 need $1,000
Hate to see Harold D
ouglass leave
Douglast Hardware










end National Civil 
Service Week.
Today is also Robert 
E. Lee), birth-









:, -mom And Texas. It
 is' Lee-Jackson
agp.Jemil holiday, in 
Virginia,
7-011 this date last ye
ar: plc John-
atom, president of the 
Motion Pic-




ministrator bv President 
Truman:
tie• Honer of Representati
ves adop-
ted a resolution calling
 on the
UN to denounce the C
hinese Corn-




list China inlet's," lea
der, called
for a far eastern past 
for defense
• or Asian nations against C
ommunist
China and Soviet UnionePai
rbankt.
Maitre. reported a week
' of
teauch n g 52-degeees bel
ow sera
causing lenses of food kep
t in cold
storage
This date in history: Edgar 
Allen
Poe was horn, in 1900; 
inventor
















to all schools 52; conf
erences with
school personnel in 
regard to
school health program 
1.1; cone
terences with school p
ersornel in
regard to school sanitat
ion 7; wa-
ter samples examined 
- 13; inspec-
tion visits to schools 
18; inspec-
tion visits to school ca
feterias or





Adult Health and Mo
rbidity
Cancer cases or suspec
ts, four;
others (than cancer and
 trachoma




duserial. etc.) V. Tptal 
number of






cerned with nutrition 22
; classes








food, milk and water S
amples col-
lected 456; tests by san
itarian, milk
and water 621; confere
nces In re-




cOnteol visits 92; nuis
ance investi-
gations 83; trucks ch
ecked 119;












tablishments in the fiel
d.
General Ptiblic Health 
Activities
Conferences in regard- t
o Mei-
vidual cases, with docto
rs 49; with
dentists 2; with others 
37. Talks
made by health depart
ment mem-
bers 33 (attendance 6
39). Films




cal meetings attended 
(other than
school groups) 121.
The numbers of visits 
described
in the above summar
y includes
those made both in th
e office of
the health departznent 
and those
made in the field.
Stage Set For Collapse Of




man says the stage if
 set at Par-
niunjorn for the colla
pse of the
Korean triter talks.









, Winnington does not
 flatly pre-
dl that the talks wi
ll break off.
But lie said today-afte
r the reds






"like that 14 August
 22.' That's





talks are at their tog
st ebb since
the red walkout five 
nacelle's ago.
In their latest charge
eeehe reds
claim that lour Am
eric jet
planes attacked a marke
d red
delegate convoy last nig
ht whil








attack under the agre
ement allow-
ing such convoys to 
travel- un-
molested between rear 
areas and
advance truce camps. •
The charge is the fo
urths one
made against the UN 
in tee peg,
week. Earlier, the red
s charged
that American planes 
flew over
Manchuria, bombed a 
prisaner of
war camp at Kangdon
g and drop-








- A number of students from Mu
r-
IWtfl appear in 
"Campus Lights,
1952" when the 
annual musical
show is staged in th






the music for the 
show. Williams
played the Lead In 'l
astyear's show.
Pat Lewis will be s
een the
featured female role. 
,




Yates, Ardath Boyd and 
Bill Rum-
felt!, all of Murray will




graduate, will play dr
ums in the
band. Bob Singleton, alem
, of Mur-
ray, will play bias.' •
-Campus Lights" is 
presented
each year by the Mu
rray State
chapters of Phi Mu Alp
ha and
Sigma Alpha Iota, natio
nal music
fraternaties. This year's s
how will
mark the 15th year of pro
duction.
"Campus. Lights, 1952" will
 make
use of approximately 150 pe
ople
including a 50 voice 'cho
rus, 25
piece band. the Murray 
Macs,
and an dancing chorus 
of 30.
Fifteen people will appear 
in skits.
















promised that the allies w
ill make
a full investigation of t
he latest
charge, which a red sta
ff
has called a "grave protest
.' It w-s
brought up this' morning
, a few
minutes before the truce ta
lks re-
sumed for the day. There
 has been
no progress in the tan
ts for the
past three weeks now, a
nd none
was reported today. Ho
wever the
reds did agree to hol
d talks on
means of keeping POW
 camps
from being bombed. 
The. talks
were requested by the
 UN after
the alleged Kangdong 
incklent.
At the same time, the r
eds turn-
ed down an allied req
uest that
they allow packages, as
 e'en as
mail, to be delivered to 
UN priso-
ners. The reds claimed 
technical
reasons would prevent 
delivery of
the packages.
Two Red Cross offic
ials who
tried and failed to deli
ver a mes-
sage personally behind 
North Kne
's iron curtain, have refu
sed to
e up their mission. They
 say
they'll return to Panmunjo
m from
Tokyo Monday and ask onc
e more
to see Premier Kim II S
ung.
From Fifth Air Force hea
dquar-
ters comes word that eig
hteen UN
Sabrejets took pn ele
ment. of a
90-plane formatiore• of ene
my MIGs
over North Korea today, deeroy
ine
one of them andelamaging a
nother.
No allied losses were ?twe
eted.
However, the Fifth Ale\ 
Force
says 10 of its planes wer
e'., de-
stroyed by the enemy in th
e week
ending yesterday. Nelleut 
enemy'
losses for the period a
s three







Registratiae for the 
spring semes-
ter It Murray sta
te college is eet
for Janualy 28 and
 70. Mrs. Clee
Gillis Hester. registra
r, announced
tOday Classes ill b
egin January
30.
homeres, juniors and 
-seniors
are to report at th
e Little Chanel
in the Administration 
huildIng.lan.
wiry 28 between 8 a
m. and 3.50





Freshman students are 
to report
itit the same buildi
ng the following
day. January 29. iii 
aecordanctiritit
• schedule similar to 
the One-fir
upper classrnen.
All students who have 
not et-
tended Murray State during
 the fall
semester must report 'at t
he eteaPn




attendance during the fall e
emen.
ter-need no physical exami
nations
prior to registration for the s
pring
semesters
Friday, February 1, will be 
the
lost day to register for a full Anal
of 16 hours credit and February




REPORTS OF POSSIBLE betroth
al of England's Princess Margaret (
rtilit)
and the wealthy Earl of Dalkeltb
 (rear) gained renewed emphasis
when the 28-year-old nobleman
 went to Sandringham, country real
-
demos of the, British royal 'family,
 after the princess spent a week
visiting Ma family in Scotland. The
y are shown with lila mother,
Duchess of Buccleuch, in Scotland s











forcgt_V _sent to  _
out the British.
The Egyptian gov
already blasted the pro
American officials in Weill)
have turned -it down Ilat.
1/2.
. By United 
Pre.




fire from port Said
's harbor last
right, during a stree
t fight between
British troops and 
Egyptian guer-
rillas.
Egyptian port police 
claim that.
the Liverpool fired i
n the direc-
tion of the pert itsel
f, but they say
no damage has been 
repsrted. Ac-
cording to witnesses, 
tee cruiser
fired about six shots.
 It is specula-
ted that the shots we
re fired over
the city in order to 
ricare,off the
guerrillas. •
The street fight tested
 about four
hours. One guerrilla 
is reported
to have been killed an
d an Egyp-
tian by stander wounded
.
British officials have 
not yet
commented on the charge 
that the
Liverpool opened fire. 
But they
have denied an earlier '
charge that
British warships went 
into anion
in the Suez Canal zone
 last Nov-
ember.




ents from the streets t
oday as
schools went on strike. • 
of the Department of Ec
onomic
students are protesting the 
Security of Calloway Count
y held
of British troops, in the 
F a regular meeting on Frida
y. Jan-
the speech British-Prime 
I nary 18,, 1952, In Public Assis
tance
rehill made before the_ Offic
e in the Courthouse.' 
R L Wade was in 
Murray yes-
u this . week. In A statist
ical repbrt Col of Public As. 
te2relay. He came from So
uthwestern
rehill suggested sistance a
s of December, 1051, 
in lege. Memphis. Ten
nessee with
eh and Turkish Calloway Cou
r‘ty was read. A total 
petm uirva o his friends to 
see theyf 
to help of $14.04.00 was paid t
o 542 clients, 
duction..S,BtalitetheCoslirilegr jet:Thw




For Degrees At M
SC
Thirty-one students have appl
ied
for degrees at the end of the
 cur-
rent semesterat Murray State
 Col-
lege, according to Mrs. 'Cleo 
Gilis
Hester. registrar. The, semes
ter
end on January
The students from MY WWI w
ith
degrees applied for are liste
d un-
der their home towns as fo
llows:
Murray, John Stanley Shelto
n.
B. M. E.; Harold G. Beaman, B. S.;
Marjorie_ Bowdon Jones, B
. S.;
Joseph E. :Pace. Jr.. B. S:r-tr
itty
El. S.
Almo, Rebecea Sue Mbsitl.-1
In Home Ceorforriics.
Benton, _Paul E. Barnss,. B.
Boyce G. Clayton, A. B.
-Mayfield,, Lemeel, Morris Tipto
n
Reed, B. S. *
Hazel. Joan!! St. John, B. S.;








Captain Kurt Carlsen-a 
hero iri
the evs of the worl
d-will be
honored today by his ho
metown of
Woodbridge. New Jersey.
,The skipper of the -.Fly
ing En-
-terprise" will get the keys 
to the
city and a gilt-edged 
scroll laud-
ing his courage for staying 
aboard
his ship for 13 days until it
 finally
,sank. The entire town Is
 expected
to turn out for the parade 
and the
ceremonies.
After today, the round of p
are
des and receptions will b
e over
for the 37-rear old hero. He
 says
more than anythirg elm,
 he is
looking forward to quiet Sun
day'
with his family.
With a shy smile, he adds, "
I'd
Alike to live like a plain, or
dinary
man again. I hope the New
 York
police give me a ticket Mo
nday
If I park in the wrong. place. T
hen





The Social Services Commi
ttee
1 g the three cater:ti
es of ed last night. _ The three men wer
e charged
Old Age Assistance. Aid to 
De- Attending the show "wit
h him with the Wilful murder of Peek
pendent Children, and Aid_ to the were Ed 
Sugg of Dyersburg, Tenn-
Needy Blind.
The ' Public Assistance roll of MlinibeePPI, And
s" Orr tar,Cartliage.
ewes. Mike Rich of, Lou:
arill,,
--plents - Aram reviewed br-Irr
rem-twiswanyora, .r.,4 --itssa.,:
uagarch,
rs of the Committee, The Colts
- arid of Paris. Prance. -
registered no complaints Mr.-Wade -
said that the boys
rn 
a
relative to the cases reviewed. ler.jâyed 
the production very much,
Memtkee of the Co
mmittee are and left eerty ,,this morni
ng to-
Judge -Hah.. Hood. Chairman. Rev return t
o . Memphis.
Robert .Parrhan Guy Billiqg
ton,
Paul Gholson2sMrs. E. C. Parker,
Mrs. Harlan Hodges, and Mrs. C.
C. Farmer. Department cf E
co-
nomic Security representatives ar
e
Mrs Frances C. Johnson. SOC.3
1
Worker, and Miss Mary. Lou Mc-
Clure, Child Welfare.' Worket.
Short Trial This Morning Sends
Other Two Murderers to Prison
ROSertfHiggins and Howard Da
le Garrison were sen-
tenced to life imprisonment thi
s morning by a jury com-
posed of...CallovSky men.
Judge Ira D. Sniitt solittielt-court this mor
ning at 9:20
o'clock and at 9:35 the jury- retu
rned and ren0ered a
verdict of life in prison. .'
Commonwealth Attorney Johns Kin
g presented the
terms to the jury that the prosecuti
on would settle for.
This was life imprisonment for Higgins
 and Garrison. -
Garrison and Higgins had agreed 
to accept the lifd
sentence, and pleaded guilty to wijful mu
rder of Ear!
Brandon on the night of September 24,
 1951.
Judge Smith informed the jury
that they could consider the Co
tn-
monwealth's proposal, or t
hey
could make a choice of their ow
n
of life in prison for the defenda
nts
or death by electrocution.
The jury went Into the confer-
ence room at 9:30 a, m. and in le
ss
than five minutes they returned
with the verdict.
Judge Smith sentenced the three
men to be placed in Eedyvill
e
State Penitentiary "at ha:d lab
or
for the rest of their natural life."
When the sentence was read,
Taft Backs Up -
Rough Speech
By UMW Press
Senator Robert Taft is 
standing
behind his -campaign man
ager to-
day for what is genera
lly looked





David, Ingalls. Taft's manag
er,
said in San Francisco
 that hero
worship. glamor and se
x appeal
could not substitute fo
r a known
record of performance 
when nomi-
nation time conies arou
nd for the
GOP.
It was an obvious at
tempt to
draw a contrast betwee
n Eisen-
hower and Taft,,..both r
egarded :as
the chief contenders f
or the Re-
publican nomination
In Washington, Taft stay
s he will
not disavow the Ingal
ls Fpeech'.
-But he denies reports th
at lie help-
ed write it. The Ohio 
Republic:in
says.. the speech contain
ed no per-




would not be a strong c
andidate.
Elsewhere in the Repub
lican




entered in the Oregon 
primary on
May leith. John Chap
ple_head of
the Fighters for MacA
rthur club. 
sayspetitions are tieing 
circulated
and he expects the e
ntire Oregon
delegation -of IR members 
to go for
MacArthur.'




Why Of Red Studied
OMAHA. (UP)-Crighton Uni-
versity will offer special Classes en
the general subject "again*: Com-
munism.'4 Sehool officials said totir
classes in a new adult 'progra
m
will trace the history of Comm
-
rise Grab 111.111as Vrenob




Pup'-of the Vance elementary
sohoor are being instructed 
In
foreign languages. Boys and girls
in the fourth, fifth and Sixth
grades are taking French. M a
n
experiment being conducted by
the Connecticut State Teachers Col-
lege of New Britain.
Bob Wade. son of Mr. an
d Mrs
Saralee, Taste Costly
CAIRO. Ill, (Ur)-Two ',months
after Charles Gray had ecrved 
a
term for shot:inning at. the Stop
'N Shop store he was caught
pocketing lean of sardines in t
he






Woods and Higgins seemed 
plear-
ed and relaxed. Garrison.
 appar-
ently pleased also. leaned ove
r and
asked his father, seated nea
rby, for . s._ •
a smoke. Garrison and Wood
s were
dressed in jeans and lou
d tart
shirts. Higgins was dressed 
in light
Last night at about e
leven
o'clock in the Paducah
 jail.
Woods staged a dram
atis
escape for freedom. Accor
ding




hanged himself from the ceili
ng
of his jail tell with a rope made
of strips of ticking cut fr
om
his cell mattress. As Woods w
as
hanging from the cell ceiling
,
Garrison and Meting.; who
were in adjoining cells called to
deputy jailer Anderson for help
.
When the jailer ran In and
cut Woods down from the rope,
Woods jumped up and hit An-
derson with an imprevised
"black jack" cutting a Idles gash
on the back of Andersons
head. However, the blow did
not render the jailer uriconcioas
and he soon was on his feet
and passed at least two hard
blows at Woods, who ran and
hid on a high object in the jail.
When Woods realized the jail-
er had gone for a gun. W004.
started yelling to Anderson to
reveal his location. Anderson,
according to Sheriff Fiore. bait'
Woods back In his own cell ii
a matter of nsinates.
Woods said the black jack he
Used %sae one he had made
following his capture. It was
made of one large piece of iron
rapped In mattress licking.
He said he had had it hidden in
his cell during the last month.
grey slacks and white -....
The only relatives seen prevent
were Woods' father and Garrison'.
father. • -
All of ,the Brandon family was
present for the trial.
The jury was composed (if Gay- •
Ion Thurman, Jr ,_Fred Workman.
Howard MeNealey, Andrew
Collier Hayes. Petty Works
man. F. 5'. Hughes. Claude Miller,
Harley Williams. A. V. Varlets,
Milton Outland Guy Looms
The three men are also charged
wit:k armed robbery and store
house breaking, and these two
charges will remain on the clock_st'
at the present. The means that
they can be tried on the other two
charges( at any time the Common-
wealth sees fit.
The quickest time that a per-
son can gain his freedom if inven
a life sentence, is eight and one-
Brandon on the night of Septem- '-
bee 24, as he worked alone' inetheir
Four Brothers garage, of wino* hp '-
1/f/A•4aart 446 
_ • -
Bgandon was robbed of 11190 ha
cash and, be was found__ dying in •
the center, of the iiighavi-Y
runs by the-lit.iiit of the biMIn.-
He clutched .the murder weapon
in one hand and a bloody quarter
in the other. The quartet was the
one- given,_ him py the three mur-
derers for change. so they could
'Set a soft drink. As he stetted' t
ie
get the -teeing:, he was informed
It was s etickup. They told him to
lie on the floor in a rear room.
Brandon .dict....so. and a scuffle d
e-
I veloped-ai the three- men tried 
to
reerve him of Me pocketboo
k--
Brandon jumped from eels* flo
ur
l and rani:gofer the building. knock-ing Woods7who fired the murder
weapon, to the floor;'
He then picked up the pistol, a
Colt .45 and ran to the highv
iey.
screaming for help He Wall dead
by the time an ambulance reached
the hospital with him.
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LEDGER & TIES
lat-111.111Hkse ite LROGLS As, TIMES 11/111LISMINO COMPANY
la..aohdation ef The Mune* Libeger The Callowey nine._ sod tit
dmata-Herald. October M. 1928, did The West Kerthutian, .Fan. 17, Mil_
JAMES C. WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER .
• 
release* the Tight to reteet any Advertising. Letters to
er Albite Voice items welch In our °potion are not tor the bantJasenpa
Cg our readers
• 
THE KENTUCKY ?KESS ASSOCIATION
IIATIONAL REPRESENTATIVE-S. V. ALLACI WITMER CO, 961
theriek Ihdlding. Memphis, Tenn; ri0Past Ave, New York; 307 le
eighigaa Ave_ C.hicado; AO Bolyston St_ Boston-
illalared at the Post Mice,  ray, Kentudo ear Weisimmellan
' Second Claes Idattiar











..-477iiiCKIPT:oif RATIS: By Carrier In blurt*. RSVWSStIMn. Ps TM: San Dirro Open gulf tourive.
UMW 85e. In Calloway ale actioneng reembst-per-yeat fliat INF _ and a concurierit battle against
*ern ISA. ractel discrirninatlas-goes into the, -...s.----.......-ase third round today
SATURDAY,, JANUARY 19, 1952. ... On the playing field, par-busting
Ted Kroll takes a four-stroke lead
• - •Lees=Ksep Ilin Ciiiirway_ County - 
into the semi--finals of the 1U-thous-
and dollar tourney. The New Hart-
' --.7e Board Ofithalth . .. ford. New 
.York, blaster rottfted a
• -s' • 
. .. , . • 
. 6_0 Me Mit Wind yesterdiarlor
• 
a`38-hele-r ---- of 134. Feifte 'turn
Reports over .the United Press wire' indicate that 111 of St. Carols. Illinois, is see-
_ ,
-• ---- • of the .1111CO-iiiittes of tire -state of Kentucky have heal
th ond with • 138.
units. At the present Calloway Couny is one of these. In 
the discrimination contro-
. If $1.000 is not raisled, to....eottiplete funds now avails-
.ble for the 1952 budget, Calloway county will soon join
___._-_;_the• nine coanties in Kentucky which pow do not enjoy_ _. __ _
- • the services of a health unit. -• 
The budget of the Calloway County Board .of Health
for 1952 has been announced as $12,000. Contributing
to this budget are various city. county, state and 
-----r-7: 
fed-
eral agencies described in a fronf page story in today's
issue of the Ledger and Times. .
• The Ledger and Times is also publishing iii today's
issue a summary of the activities of the Calloway ConlifY
Board of Health in order that the citizens, of the-city and
county can see just what goes with the time and- money
that is allotted to this board. . .• .
It is evident from the report made by the board that
their time ;sit-ell spent, and it is_also_exidsint that $12,000




- We are of. the opinion that one of the most important
• taakaaT thaw board. is the_ evamitration_uf children before.
they enter school. This is a difficult job to assay in dol-
lars and cents: • '
In. fact most of the activity of the board is difficult to
place a dollar and cent value on. We think we get our
money's worth. •
We believe ,that the services of the board should iAt
ntinued. and that some method sho.uld be found td.
,ritiae the necessary ti.,000, so that it may do_so.






be at the- Oicro
afternoo• .
Contt Close F.-,total seo
figures are
On Scoring• • Artie Press ,1has the third tuhkest
NEW YORK e-Theren a
e near dead-heat an the scoring ta-e
  innong_ sb.yers on-smaller
state liasketheIl teitnis • •
. Latest rh2.AA figures show that
Hermon Hoffman of Brooklyn Pols
leads-Johnny O'Brien of Seattle
University byt,500ths of one point






has die highest worms tarn a
Iralt-ansona. to. smaller colkges
has averaged 855 tioinft in 10
games Washoiron of ,Mtssesurt sea
Hie tightest oledesiaa. It has held
nine opponents to tri average' of
ISS points 1 •
Weeds Cost U. S. VarmerF
Billions of Dollars Yearly
111.44t
Pests of ankh:ids are troublesome,
but noxious weeds cause more
losses rhan•movt farmers imagine
The farmer of today may he likened
ti..to the mean Of the parable who
- sowed-good' seed in Lis field, and
wlasie men slept his enemy came
and sowed tares among the wheat
and went,his way '
Estireates cif losses froin weeds
In the Crated States range from 3
to 5 billions of dri'srs. Noxious
weeds not only ioVi:•r endu,Ft ant,
quality of the curren. . eh 
weeds as n-ustard . a!-
towed sir mature seed ci own tne.lattat---
- many years to-softie Quack-'
grass. Canada tVrtle. hide hind-
awed, and other sees 'With vigor-
ass 'spread over large
 •••••••••erde•lineeneas am beryl  








Fostrr diseases and in-
sects. •
cause infestation of future
crisps. , "-






NEW YORK UPi-"Mr. Big" of
New York boxing has ordered the.
ring world to clean up or close up.
Chairman Bob Christenberry cif
the New York State Athletic coot-




• SATURDAY,- JANUARY 19, 1952
l KirkSey, 
Mtlthly-AILIATA•kmiSkeV QUit•S Job With Whi
Colts Drop One
Lynn G W.
Sox In Squabble With Family
KliiiheY edged Almo last ragnt 
S°...,
61-59. in an overtime game. Alm o 
jumped to a first quarter leed of CHICAGO 
i UP -The - Comiskey -




narrow the margin by the halt lichen 26-year old Charles Cunuskey
time. A o still,25-20, aa vice 
president of the Chicago
Kirksey pulled to the lead by White Sae.
the end of the third stanza 44-41 and 
Young Corniskey's resigneteM -was
the lead changed several times be. 
accepted at _a- 30-minute ...sheeting
cut the "hoodlums" connected with 
fore, the score was knotted 67-57 of the 
White Sox board of diem-
the game or resign and light to 
at the end of the regular playinJ tors 
today. The grandson sd -AO
White Sox founder appeared at
the New York boxing writers din- 
Urae.___ . •
have, boxing outlawed in the state. the board :Meeting but left after
Christenberry told 400 listeners at 
Megalith- thiciftli- _the _Xirksey
,3"34,_ wish. he poses.,_...aph e,..,,,,,ronly minu when his 'Allan*
Lockhart high for Ahno- with It Was 
rafused a self.
• "There .are a lot of deceit 
..______...A...___44__Asy. _4 _ Consigh_phenaitted his resigen-erer last night-
Smith is waiting-tor commi.tee_ ail,- criminals and hoodluins But, if
pen. Kreksey  
Almo .11 wonted more money and a firmer
13 58 41 31 .13 t:on several days ago. saying ..he
versy. PGA president Horton pie in beice_. They are not all
might clear up the 'lineation. Snuth I tell, than decent people-and 'I resignation if a sulteibie contract
iskey said he wduld reconsider the
'lion with the Club. Then Corn-
prove' today ef a Ptah which I'm wrong-if I finel more hood-
can't drive those hoodlums out, re offered.
then I'll resign. When I resign I'll Mrs. Grace Comiskeh.1 - majority
do everything within my power stockholder and Charles', mother,
fopulalion
US is  
hwy.
A
NEW YORK N. Y. The natuefil
increase in population--excees of
births over deaths-in the Urillarg
.Stiates last year was more thine--
e 3400.000. statisticians estimate. This •'•' is close to the all-time record high
of 2.431.000 in 1947.
With a moderate gain through
innrogration, the total increase' in




Guarda: Johnson 1ft Sinter 17
iihigYa& -1( -Wotan&
Alf/a•AlSir .
. Yorwaren: meal 12, S. Lockhart
left the door open for the young
. , executive's return today. She siva
his restgnation was just •the hasty
lion of a boy and that she hep.ss
.he will come to his senses. And
two other heard member, -Mid
Algtirray Tigers swamped a Bowl-
ing. Green squad last night 64-12. 
the "door is open.-
with Tommy Lash leading - the at- cornieta-y --ileesseet-seeeete
'leek with 23 points. _ return. He says he will 'look tor
, The Tigers jumped to a comfoe- anther baseball job and may dis-
tatle lead early in the genie and pose. of his White Sex stock. And
held it all the way.
Halftime score. was 34-16. 
he says the White Sox are -lot
dealing with "a boy,"
.Fuqua tailenei...i.ase with IS The board said it regretted ac-
pcints for the Tigers. Baucaufft ecptini- Comiskey's-resignation. Ths
led the Bowling Green attack wt h I board stated It has -fount!
7 pointS.
Murray •  20 34 52 $27.000 including expense money
,noodums-.c.osoa--.-.....1.--.46 -pig obid--sharidend•
Mum, 464)
Forwards: Tolley 7, Lash 23, Mc-1
Card 1. He contends he received pnly 514.809
Comiskey challenges the figures.
Center- Fuqua 15 in salary and ctividends last year,-
By Untied Press
nell I. 
. Comiskey adds bitterly: "AskGuards: Jones 6, King With-
gives her a 144 total. Peggy Ki.c.k. _
An American- girl 1RIS given 41 Bowling Green 142) lellowed the treasurer and-weal-
them the salaries and expenses
.owfithPoriate36_Yheeloiera.tot'alori :Sat
seeclaci, -Olympic skiing -hopefuls a leseo Forwards: Sauce= 7, Kendall I
' dent."
, in 'the giant Slalom race at Bad I. - 1Shason 4.
--tbar Nights uf. Columbus, Indoor far the. Odd wibter Glyn** -gangs- Guardie- Kirby- -Keriolcas--
- . aiSan Fleet 111. 
'board "orgbe"intrtivlle-adaveriseud'd• 
.barribr b•••
Mom records may topple tonight Gzstein. Austria. It Wes a tuneop Centers: Withami -5h-Devis 4. 2.- and
e
ng the situation, and the attendance of inutr.fgamel, et Bovton. That is, if the next_ month,
to have boxing abolished in this
state." 
"Mal Stevens. the new chair-
man of the commission's medical
advisory board, says he will attempt
to eliminate the mentally unfit
from the ring. Dr. Stevens says his
leen calls for the use of psychia-
trists
"As it is now," says Dr. Stevens,
we permit .men to have licenses
-ped out after becoming the first as. boxer' even though they may
Negro to play in a PGA sponsorci have been rejected by the arthot
event._ iferees because of their psychopa-
thic personalities."
19, D. Burkeen 8.
Center: B. Isaghlish 4.
Guasida: J. Burkean S. Farris
hovett 2, Conner..
proposed to a committee of Negro
golf stars last night that one elegto
professional and' tune Negro ama-
teur be allowed to play it easel
PGA sponsored tourney. -
Amateur Joe Louis and Pro Bill
Spilter-who have spearheaced the
fight against the -PGA ban-think
the proposal represents Progress.
Spieler says he will withd:aw his
threatened suit agarnst the PGA
It the measure It/approved.
Louis failed' to qualify for the
eemi-firial round today and- drop-
Leans Suggs swing • into the
third is und of the 35-hundred
dollar Tampa. Florida,. Women's
Open Golf tourney today with a
three stroke lead
Miss Suegs-trom Carrolton, Ga.
-fired a. twosinder-wornen's-por
72 yesterday It was the identical
more she posted TtiurseLy • gjed
keyh 1951 Incorne to be about
American Girl
ins Slalom
Mrs.'"Andrea Mead Lavnlnesi et tween himself and his n'Sother.-a Mill go far toWards solving the financki. 
.iwotirrkeda t a fit17-.,. _Pthe.1r.
- . 1 tPeocrurdk'nr-bcresakairneirti Rutland, Vermont esesh. 1.169 Lynn Clhove reMpeth over 'Cayce After aceeptirra Comiskey's rem-
natter race in the last night .73-48. after a lately clase gentian. the !shard elected his sis-
''t----.1-4--s=L-'- '
adelphia Inquirer meet Int night.
The Reverend Bob Rithard.s--1 of 2 minutes 2.5 smaack.„..1who are interested that the Calloway
 ,
ith continue With its work, should Arlo is on the Beaton Pr- gram - Biirra of Seattle- was t4ieff 11-9' at- the., end of the first
half. The score' was knotted ter, Mrs. Dorothy Rigney. treasursr
peered of the club and left the office of
at 4:00. p. in. pn next Thursday
e - 
• -aulted 15-feet three-Mc-hes last In other'Olympies developments-- a yew Grove • had a lead of
1 . 
I night to ,et a new mark for the The. Norwegian Olympic organ'. 18-20 by hatfttrne.
..
'
-- - ----- -hshiladelphia meet. But Don laz, zing committee denies reports Hetet. The Lynn Grove squad put on
the power in the second feat and.
began to pull away froth -1.-vaYee
'and in the 'Iasi -quarterhwent on
to iceithe contest-at 73-46
O'Brien's r average is 219111 another 
performer who has topped ticket, sales fee the o,leie,- gam's
• 
15 feet. did-only St feet last night have been disappointing. It splitr e. O'Brien leads ..n .
g with 539 Points eths"1
rough last Saturdalst,
, hocree managed only 14 felt eight been sold.
"kith an tuhred 'knee. And Don nearly all the 900.000 tickets have
1 inches. . .4 Ice skating speed sloes practicing Ferrell Miller Was high for, Lyon
Minnesota's Don Gehl-mann will in Oslo will compete in their first Grove with al point, with Never _
i cepts another job, he says lie will
m Masolani Ala.) be on, hend for th, Boston log pre-Olympic meet tomorrow.- hitting the net for 14, 
cell his stock' in the White Sox.
verege--26 meek Gehrmann whizzed past te Its expected to be a battle between
- man Fred Wilt at Philadelehia ta Johnny Werket and Ken Henry of
Cotniskey owns 484 shares.sf :,
C set a meet record of four-!Oesine- the Americas team Hjaimar An-
two,-ten. uss_seeenos. dersen of Norway and two Eaglisit-i
4 itren, Johnny Cronshey .,and Norm
ty-tWo year -Id Eugene Falwell. -
1-iairsZin; has earned. hin self a j. Back in this country, the Ult
crack atshatadlevteleht Robert eel- Olympic bobslid team is wetrie.1
Jerna,n of Fiatisve., Hairston won a ;Mime raising the money necessary
Cs-round herrn I knockout over , for the Norwegian trip.„Elweoe S.
veteran Red Priest .hist_.-bight in t,Kherr
Mew Yen*. • e ' bothbaelemddmersinitirill 
 needtreasurer,b.t w., sayst‘en
deat-rnute 3 fight svith Vil in e the contributions are veining en
The vietery Assures t youna , V1.000 pad $7.000. -And," SA y4 Kesr.
lowly" .next month in Detroit. _ •
---
. V. V. Whitnee's great "Ceunte!-
point"' makes his •witertern ttAsut st
Santa Anita today in the 24-thous-
one. -dollar San Fernando Stakes.
Couiattpoint will have Itecn
competition in the muddy mos-
and-one •s-xteusits race. Lectuded
in the field are "Sickle's Image. -
"Phil D" and "Count Turf," Ken-
'IciEry , elerby aenner. '
  issahoesimis. so that
s listed as flshal-3• hilly effectrve control measures that's*
-1dteren1 evett--91-'dAiring. ionersesoled. vodinna• boring an-flisal
dateg. Three kinds so listed in prsc-- for identrffeatien.
jerkily all states are Aeld bindweed,
th6tle, and dodder • all ape- _ When the arVa")" of a 11(nlia."
weed is over only a small ares, andt•iesi. Those that ere cOnsidered .
discuvered early. either drairtieloitious "iv from 20 to 35 states are
eultural trearnent orehe.apelleation-1071:110/71 07_ pl a nta P I antago •
;pp s corneoekle. curly dock and
niter &ticks" iltinittsx spp. .Tiorste
ijohnliongrass. knapweed,
,eafy spurge. r .:ard tBrassiea
op.'s and sowthieee, Those consid-
rest noxicers in from 10 to le etates
are Bermudattrass. chest or' eAcate,
hoary creels; nutgrass. email; daisy.
and perurycrest In adciiiion to these
rateer.. widely distribute:I arid gen-
noxiotis weeds, there are 33
other .elares considered is noxious
"reeds triefrom to-9-states. nit 34
--others in ene Slate; -
The first Mee in keephia rid a
objectionable WeediS-En your farm
is to know and recognize them when
you see them. By always keeping On
the lookout, you can adopt without
delay tnethods of_exadication which
• can be reside, effective. But if
-weeds are left undisturbed for even
one or two trimths, the job of eradi-
cation Triay be very much more dif-
ficult and expensive.
,
of 2•413 or ether weed eradicator
should be ;Meetly.- with little effort -
or cest, but if one ewe it off and al-
leges- a weed to ph4tice seed or
spread over a large area by means
of ruenereor rootstock!, thfe cost
may be tmultiplied many times.
with the possibility that efforts to
eradicate it may not be wholly ete
fective.
If one producing Iteld'aeeds for
shipment into anottrr state, it le'
Mammary to take •eograatinet of net
only the noxious weeds of his Own
state-but of the state into sefficer'tke
crop seed is to be shipped. or if he
doesn't know where it ip to be sold,
or ahipped, he mush :consider all
netious weeds of the arras Where
such seed is aiaely to, be sown tot•
crop thirposes.
TO make long gtorreliert, it be-
hoovet evefy fernier to become bet-
ter acquainted *Oh all noxious
weeds of his ital, reepgnize the
As an extra hrecaution, keep a potential losses from theta weeds,
dried specimen of the Mare- fen- .and to take the earliest ind -most
-.60a414144/.141., adtb later suspected elleetisameanset.exadicaiioa._
4 •
Three.-kames make up tonight's
To Clean
Boxing
Lynn Grove 9 M 49-- 73
Cayce - •, g -28 37 te
, Lynam drove 03) .
Forwardi: Milier .211s--- Pieta rd,
-12hcieWt 14, Paschall 2.
Centers: West 10, Geurin 4. -
Guards: Peihy I, Ford 1." Ketra
6, D. Miller It • ' ' .
. Cane 0161
Forwards; Mama S. Bandurate.
Menden js, urns. ' . -
Center: Hicirk-s.
Guards: Evans, ' Gradey 14.
Seenrce, Jones P. Bennett 3 '
• - -  
The Brewers Medi:nen came back
after a bad first quarter last nightened- to trim the Murray Trainina
School Colts 7243.
1
; First qiiarter score was 11-12 in




Gene Wo..ds race/ the Brewess
attack with 211 pouts. He cohnected
with ten field gash and ertit ontss. _.__ _ 
S - - .
C 14FAVEM"-
Association. Indian:locals is at Bal- inihm741W3O0Y1ORhot:niTg-Po. 31(haneis's"t.,6,,e' ins °Isiil ,
• timely. -letetztee170.113 at ace-bee-in% the- world have, ope_nedhi drive ti I
and labilsdelptita at New York.
I o - last n•snita. only 
NB.1.4.,...p. elesil - up • boxing. The first target
art.f Toney liyan, the boxtng man-
PhihkdePtele heat Ichileolholla da" oast who attacked referee. RAJ
..-- boner hilveleritiar-aite-famlisoe
sousre Garden. New York.'.•. ...h.,,„.,,„ , At a ter., ills tecitry.--the-Now
Mrs. Evelyn Hopkins' '
•40,„,.....41 „ivy_ ut ,,,,,,,,,,,,, 4_=,..or4.4....-'• -'  York Athlete commies-ion: suspen-
it 14thee state of 74acwkair Yotalrh-TreforeZ-Te. rlahistory. In in! tommisan4 cionii-I II a
Royal Palm. Hanlicsp today -
Hiatenh _ .___. , 
/five hours later. cotnmisaketer Abe
The, 0.von.,,,,64,..14•4 ,eidn.„I irts iGreene of the National Boxing is-
woe . the event three enniseruttve -agilltfrm. ti, i!Ph' that seldom 
. Roe'
the _ _Yore coin-
_ atmes: Only one horse -"extent"-, a : g ' •N
'nature ever has teen ths same" • ' ' 
okayed' the Rfari shaper-
litulaibh
rien •
card in the National elhesketbail
race four times.
Greene. als • the` rhairman, of
rata-mew today include. "Gresk 
a 
the New Jere., commission, says!
Stuff- -Blue -Bills- 'a"' "my date v.ill revoke the license of
Ryan imrrediatly. I also will sum
Wise* y Nil Wrens • SBA's . executive board. to gh
NEW HAVICh.i Conn. 'Gee seeing with the suspension handed
cht.by the leaw .Y-, state commit-
stole her' jztelkeitizook giOn - •
eireettlg, estrillning• hie serpfirt of
the New York -hocilmmieshes. cells
Bean's attack on heheree daffier 'a
violation et tief- preorktts of decency
petpriety and- good shortriatariship
that govern hoeing esterywher..."
tahung sloe. When it was MVO/Per-
•.-.1 :Meet. with $zra itksteld,rd-11/A-1.
h' reels tined nonctia ionth
• forgot." ' • • -
awes Dense* Nam
EAST 'ST LOUIS, Ill., •UP• - Boh Chrirteribel-ry. the New York
•Arestrhing 'tn tlle Fghlnir Grates;er ermfghatien chairman else ,fin--4
-.-
1
aif Osten:ere, monthly puhtleatioe, pitainisisilia000 and tied hen to stay
"A Communist .beitevreh tension is out w York bexine clubs far
the ideal spat ctrearth. /vut 'wt. nit. The pilnaltr is .the . severe:ft
in our • oire i y because he Iritei So e'.et handech- out ins-New Yore
• , .
- .• ' , 'lista .,
hr.
.....W•010111








I Comiskey says • no intends to
start looking for another -major
league jbb at once. poesibly a
'general managership. Hs says he
ihasret heid any offers If he .1C-
IStlie More than 7 percent of the
club stock. and -is slated to mheria
another block when he reaches Z5.
Livingston. county firmers who
produced lespedeza seed the
year were "in the money," at--
coveting to Thomas L. Pirtle, county
soils assistant. M. Foster combined
a field that was in Wheat lind-VS--
• 
•Ae end of World War II,
try has edema about 13,'
to its poptealinse • the .-
stetisticians point out ' dUo 
equivalent to me- Present po
tion of the three ̀ Antic
ths, or to that of thew York Stalk --
Or to the combined population of
the three Scandinavian countries
of Sweden, Norway. snit Denmark.
potiez.a, and eLit. ',le rapid itidrelige th-Ottr popu-
pedeza seed than for the witimeilation during recent years bears a
Lesardeza will be sowed in many
pastures this year, PirUe said. 
levetness to the great vitality of




1445A11.01.0 Mrs. Geraldine Hudson fixes formulas for her 
new eon
Donald Jeremiah, while her husband. Seaford, 19, holes the baby Is
Now York honie. They were married when she was 13. (hitt: 
eotionalS
••••••••••......• •=••  . 
of eight trbe throws. .•
Followthit Woods *ere Stagg
with 13 and Mahler with HI. -
Hendon screed IS point; for the
Colts with Smith netting 16
Brewers _ ._ 11 21t 90 72
Murray Tng. : 12 19 31 43
•
Brewers I721 •
Forwards. Jarvis 4, Liles I, Burt..
ett 7: Morgan 9. •
Center, Woods 28:
Guards: Btagg 13,' Yarbrough,










• • a losw •
11110.411
Ikr;ke., U. S. 1.•••tm.Lt.ot A glievaur•
gotillireld; which wa wont It to fail before'
vas
.
DEAD STOCK R MO 'E'
We pick up horses, cows, hogs, calves and sheep.
We operate sanitary trucks with leak-proof beds.
Prompt, Courteous Service
We also pick up small animals free of charge, call
FARAERS, TANKAGE CO;
Phco..• 26 Murray; Waal 10. We pay all charges
We Meet All Competition
Nom s mi emt g  
APITOL SUNDAYENDS MONDAY





A MACE iN THE SEN
















ROBERT MITCHUM • 1.I/ABETH SCOTT
ROBERT RYAN
- LAST TIMES TONIGHT --
Co/
""TEXAS RANGERS iiiztly
A• UMW WU Ir•Actit•
IlhoAll GEORGE MONTGOMERY • GALE STORM wasting intantaa • atom
Atm liS•op . PI., •5 11.owd Sch.. • Prodoced h KIVA° a•igroollitig fin






































































































































tile In our popu-




for her new inn





















rou itrirr: Two room apartment,.
partially furnished. Wired for
electric stove. 004 Main, Tele-
phone 1193. JI9p
FOR RENT: 3 room apartment fur-
nished, newly decorated, privans
entrance, first floor. Can be seen
nights and Sundays. 809 Olive.
3110c
FOR RENT: One. half brick chivies
Unfurnished S rooms, bath. 9e13a-
rate Uri ,forpare. N. 14th St. Cell
1451. • Me
FOR RENT: MIMI ftiriiwm
=l, ellsdricaarest. Alfaillititelst
If D. Bawls* 211 tf
- • so. 
re* IMO: 5 room house with
bath near Five Points Unfur-
nished. Phone 1400-M. .121-0
1."-- FOR SALE
tbR Sgq. 75 acres, new four
room house, electric lights, new
well. Located on state road 290
halfway between Concord and
Pottertown. Burton Woods. J21p
Wante—d-1 COLDWAHR NEWS
— Mrs. Nannie Pullen remain
sth
WANTID: -Used floor scales to
-wstah alt least 500 pounds
. Mors
143' Strap, Iren Co. Ph
one l078-1
J19p
WANTF,J): Turn your scrap metal
into money. We buy junk care.
also. Bring to Murray Scrap 
Iron
Co. East Main across railroad or
phone 10784.1. J23
p
HIGH. scnooL GIRL desires work.
Will work as clerk, care for.
d business building is a pros-
d or light housekeeping worit.
1057-W or 943-J. J41))
Wanted: White oak timber. See
or call R. C. Johnson Woodlawn
Ave Murray, Ky. Phenol 939
/22p
NOTICE
at her home at Coldwater.
Mr. and Mn. Beide Watson
daughter have gone to Detroit-UP
work.
Sunday callers of Mr. and -MA
A. L. Bazzell were Mr. and Mrs.
Jennings Turner and son, and Mr.
and Mrs. Lester Butler. Morning
callers were Mrs. Lyman Dixon
and son.
A. L. Bazzell is improving slowly.
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Novel Pendergrass were Mr and
Mrs. Kenneth Barnhill and daugh-
ter
Gill Watson is some better. _
Mrs. Boyd Carter is -improving
at Fuller-Gilliam Hospital at May-
field following an operation.
Mrs. Robert Guthrie of Detroit
spent a few days with home folka.
Mr and Mrs. Eugene Carter
and daughters ,of Norfolk, Virginia
me a few days the past
to be at the' bedside of his
'
FOR THE best in house painting 
. Mr. Carter is serving In
and repair work, see Virgil nor-
N vy.
ton and W. M Murphy or cal
Mr. and Mrs. Deimos Bazzell-of
. .
873-W. 
.719p Fermington spent Monday with
Mrs. Nannie Pullen and Tom.
ROSS
CHAPTER THIRTY-MIN?.
THE FIRE was making • bushed
71/111sperin4 In the study grate
Whem Aisne and Donald were
Won.. He had come over to find
out how the Parson was feeling,
after Virgtnia had told him he had
teemed to be developing a cold.
Gus awri:le 601.a/ready gone to
bed, Mit there by Constance with
a hot water bottle and piles of
blankets to end a severe chilL It
had ended, However, now he had
a fever, and in some alarm Con-
stance had called Or. Aieock. She
was up t6ere with him this mo-
lten!.
• "Does he know I
new contract for next yiMIr
old asked.
"I think .14r. Iltreng Odd him
this etardsdameisdkilailaWS he."
A silent* fell. In it Anne studied
• his profile.
"Do you feel very badly about
It, Don?" she asked.
The hand that was in his pocket
slowly clenched.
"Well, naturally-"
"Oh, naturally. Of course! That
was a frilly question. Tm sorry."
They fell silent once more. And
now it was his turn to think lac
her. Here he was. The girl hi
wanted. All lovely warmth end
gay sweetness. Everything about
her he loved. The Hack cloud of
her hair, her eyes that were dark
pools of mystery, her lilting laugh,
her soft and tender mouth.
• ` Presently Anne said. "What I
mean ts-I tripe it doesn't matter
too much to you. Because-Well, it
doesn't to me, you know."
"You mean-" His head was
ringing with what she might mean
- "You mean, you think maybe
ru give up teaching now and try
something else?"
"Oh, no! I mean, whatever corn
In your teaching is all right-"
He stood op, her band in his,
and drew her pp. too. Slowly,
then, he pulled her close to hlm
and bent his head to her lips.
"Darling--clarling-"
hair, still net believiny "But none
He put his cheek against INN
"Oh, Don'" • ----
•
of the things you said had to be
worked out have been."
She whispered, "We'll w 6 r k
them out together."
They heard Constance coming
downetairs with Dr. Alcock, and
▪ after the door had elated on him
they heard her light steps hurry-
ing to the Study door, preceded by
her -voles. But they did not move
"Willist a heavy cold," the sell
saying. "Nothing to worry about."
She stepped at the threshold. "Oh,
children! How lovely! Oh, I'm so
glad!"
- •
They had the Youth Session
meeting 'mitotic teerth It -was
held at Alvin Meiick's house, and
When tt was over Cart Strong west
, on slow rettictant feet to the Manse
to tell Barth of It.
The Parson sat before the dre
wrapped in a blanket against
drafts. He looked up, and Carl es-
peneneed a slight Mock at the
ravage that his brief bout 'Pith
lever had made - -
"How are you, Se'rth?"
"Oh! Coining along fine. coil-
ing along fine. fitt down, my friend
I'm glad User didn't Await .jor me
to have the meeting. It Would
have Meant a postpoettrment until
tiller Easter. Tell me! Did they
decide the business of the, nee
• church?"
Carl drew a chair forward with-',
out artaweting-. Constance dropped
into another behind the two men.
"Barth," said Carl, "They want
yob to resign."
'The words fell like a thunder--
bolt.
"I'm not really surprised."
Can nodded.
"I am afraid It weal:ay.:liable,"
OLUER King reelvyist *aura&GAM/SM. 1001, AlkolesooMilass
t'erhaps."
"I was too outspoken."
"Well, yes. That-and other
things," Carl conceded.
Barth lifted his head. "What
other things?"
Carl's voice took on a note of
hardness. "Kent will leave. They
knew that. So he and the. Moores
can not much longer "be a reason
against you. They have had to
cook up others."
Constance asked softly, "Such
as?"
"Such as-oh! my dear people!
What difference does it make?"
-Tell us."
"Well, you know, some people
that you took libertie4 here."
th the house, you mean."
"Yes. That business of the cellar
Matra. Los. instance."
Barth said, -I see."
"And, then, too, your opposition
to • new church. That idea bas
caught hold of some of your
staunchest supporter. Hera Hoi-
den is one. I think Its his wife.
You know how women like change
Vew things. She's !old him on IL
And,- he added honestly, "we are
crowded!"
Barth said nothing.
Carl sat there, his bright brown
eyes warm with his emotion. "Ws
will never replace you," he said.
"Never."
Barth stirrvek=:-___Intag yes, YOU
MI1."
Carl shook Ws head. A little-
silence felL PressnUy Barth spoke.
His voice was heavy, tired, and he
Was talking more to himself than
to anyone else.
-There was nothing else I could
do. Nothing less, I mean."
"No," Carl agreed.
'I do not regret It. What I re-
gret is the schism that tuts rent
my church. But, having caused it,
It is right that I should leave."
"1 knew you would feel that
way."
Death straightened his should,
"How soon, Carl. will they-"
"It will probably take all -
met to find someone we can agree
on. Will yern stay weld we dot"
"Certainly." -
"Yon mind OW 'WO Dletied."
And now Csifireyes held a Rash
of fire. 'That 1s on. thing I shall
Insist upon."
Barth smiled faint/y. -You are
a good friend, Carl Strong."
"I'd be better ft I had warded
this off. But I-" Indignation
grew In him as he talked. "I
couldn't" His eyes fliudied again.
"There are many times. Barth.
when I am fonder of dogs than I
am of people."
Barth smiled again. "Pea* Are




Jur • Iv. it% way Magi *-
ware art -
Ms hand, and then silently welt
away,
• • •
On Monday Donald's students
learned that he was not to
come back "the next year and so
they had gone on strike.
From somewhere they secured
a great piede of white cloth on
which they painted In large black
letters, NO KENT! NO SCHOOL!,
With this hoisted on sticks they
marched around and around the
achool building chanting their
chosen slogan. Under his empty
classroom they paused to cheer
him. And when he leaned out and
tried to speak to them, their cheers
grew 'Wide*.
"We want Kent! We want Kent!
We went Kent!"
Carl finally appeared at the
front entrance and lifted his hand
for quiet. But they paid no at-
tendon. They massed together,
and lifted their banner once more,
and chanted more loudly than ever,
"No Kent! No School!"
"Boys and girls! Listen to me
moment!" Donald shouted frorn tali
window above them.
But they did not or would not
hear. Someone in their midst
roared, "Let's go to the village!
Let's tell the whole stinking town!"
"Tab!"
Donald went down to Carl's of-
nce.
"What can I do?" he asked. "I
tried-"
"I know." Carl was sitting at
his desk, pushing a pencil around
on the blotter before him. "Per-
haps by tomorrow they will have
come to a more reasonable point
of view," he said. "/ will dismiss
school for today"-he smiled faint-
ly at his own words--"and we'll
see what happens tomorrow." Hal
looked up at Donald. "Don't worry.
You should feel complimented."




But Carl's hope that time would
ease the situation was not borne
out. Opinion seemed only, to have
solidified overnight, and as Tues-
day the school was empty again
gave for a few uneasy stragglers.
The local paper had printed a
-scorching editorial in last night's
issue, written by Edwin Shute, on
the decision of the School Board,
ending up, "Are these men, Igno-
























teacher when thei have one? Or
are they so stupidikit-Mey win
base their Objections to ,him on
rumor' Or are they so-- short-
sighted and mercenary that they-
hops; to save money at the expense-.
of the future citizens: of Crest-
wood? Any one of these reasons
is enough to condemn them and -
prwre-their tmenitability fee -
reriiribtlity of their position
.", -
the-Melick home. Alvin
reeding with apoplectic rage the
Se** York paper which had Just...
been delivered to his door. Tliere,
making front-page news, was the .
headline, "PUPILS STRIKE FOK., •
FAVORITE TEACHER. SCHOOL I'
 CFIARGEO SINFAIR." . 
L L' ABNER
Casting it to the floor, he rose
and strode out te use kitcheitasere•---
confronted Gus Jenkins idling
there near the door. He was think-
ing that all the dirty linen of this
town was now being aired for the
whole world to see. If this went
on ha Would get some unpleasant
publicity. "
"You fret yourself back to school,.
Gus. if you know what la good fog - _
you!" he said explosively, "Todart
And take all your frtends --
you. I want no more of thispori-
Sense."
But OM only said softly, "You •
ealn't make me. Mist' Velicit'
Cain't ncfbody make me. Nor any
of de rest of us. We's sot."
Alvin's face grew purple. "Oh,
you are, are you! We'll see about.
that!"
Barth said stowly. 'Silently Carl rose, and put out 
(To Be Continued)
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the words made him
Bluth gars no answer
sly
thoughtniT Take it to the people.
Carl said again, -1 &nil need
to tell you how I feel. The loss-
the irreparable loss-" -
Still Barth made no answer. He
seemed to -have gone far off in
pursuit of some idea.
"This env not be total defeat,"
he said finally.
"What do you mean?"
He did not answer. There was a
silence again, while he sat with
his clasped fingers tattooing on the
backs of his hands.
"This is what I must remem-
ber," he said, at length. "The
church is the thing. I am not im-
portant. What happens to me is
of no moment. No moment at all
The church goes on, though my
work is done.' He paused. "Near-
ly done," he amended. He paused
serstri. "Yes, it Is better for 'lame-
one new to come In here in my
place. I see that very clearly. For










, FO VETERINARY STAFF
FRANKFORT, Ky.. Appointment
of two additional assistant state
veterrusrians was announced today
by Commissioner of Agriculture
iBen S. Adams and Dr. L. L. Breech,
4state. veterinarian. They are Dr.
✓ D.. Bohanon, Kopkinsville, and
Dr Peter - Kricenkove, Brandenburg.
The two appointees raise to cix
the number of Veterinarians now
doing full time work for the ten-
tucky Livestock Sanitation Division
in difiesse -control and cooperative--
livestock sanitation work.
Adams said that the State staff
plus eight. lull-time veterinarians
ADVISORY BOARD .niem-bert a tiie-Nlitional recierallon,of Republica*
Women's clubs get together in San Francisco
 to plan strategy Wit
what they term "the most critical election 
year in the history of tlItt
Republican party' From left (seated) are Mrs John E. Wise, W1SCOft
sin; Mrs. Kettlerine K. Brown, Ohio, president; Mn. Gilfo
rd Mayes.
Washington, assistant chairman. Rear, Mrs. Robert 
Low Bacon,\Wash-



























































SINCE I NEVER SET

















































20-YEAR-OLD Patricia Hardy mimes
aloft a news camera in token of
being chosen 1952 queen of ,the
Press Photographers Association
of New York Picked from 30
finalists, Pat will reign over the
photographers' 23rd annual ball
Feb. 15. • iinfernotionalf
Page Seven
working in Kentucky for the cenkove are:
Federal Vureau of Animal Hug- Dr. E E. Coshow.
 Frankfort.-
bandry glee the state sufficient per- Dr. A. FL Barnes, Dr. 
T. J.
sonnel to meet the demands of the Stearns, Louisville, Dr. A. G
. Pass,
livestock. industry. Covington, Dr.• L. H. Murt
y, Eli-
' Kentucky provides free service zabethtown, Dr. 0. 
C. Peters,
for liveithek raisers in tke•control iBowling Green, Dr. -a. F. Pile,
of Sang's disease, tuberculosis ant Li.xington, Dr. Theodcire Bran
other diseases. Fadurah, Dr. Ode Carter, Paris.
Full time veterinarians under
State and Federal employ Dr. W. G. 
Irvin, Carlisle, and









































































3:30 Teatime Topics • --
SAM News
6:15 Off The Records to 6AJ
8:45 Bob Eberly
7:00 With the Bands
7:15 With the Bands
7:30 Taylor Time
7:45 Ray Bloch




10:15 Listeners Request to 11,1111
11:00. Sign Oft
News
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THE LAD, BUT YOU KNOW
140W STUBBORN HE
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Dog Legally -Parked
PLATTSMOUTH, Neb. (UP)—A
small boy riding on a sled pulled
slowly by a dog halted at a park-
ing meter in. the business district.
Ht stuck a penney in the meter and
left the doe waiting on the sled
while he went into a store nearby.
WOMEN'S PAGE Chi') News Activitiesi
BuF ,E.ditar , Phowe'56 or 1150-M W eddings Loads
Home Depqftment Of
 Woman's flub II
Meeting. Thàrs4ay.:
. • The. iieriie 'Depart:neat _tha
Murray Woman's Club held its
regular meeting at the club house
Thurs4ay afternoon at two-thirty
• o'cloek.
rs. C. B Scott prenented an.
ereetiog ,telle on the "Club Ideal-
which nh,„Iday evening -at six o'clock at the
/and Accompl.shmentn in Murray Woman's Club Home. ,
gave a part of tbe history of the
• .f'Cub.
nThe speaker was introdueed oy
Mrs. 0. C. Wells. program chi-
Mrs. Maynard Ragsdale nresided
over the business sessiort during
-Which a committee was appointed
to go before the County Board on
}Leann in an effort ti 'retain the
Cnunty Health department. The-
, • ccmrnittee appointed includes Mrs.
angssnaltienlirleXan. G. Wet& Mrs,
Noel Meingin.-Md. Bryan Tolley,
, .
 4
United Daughters of Confederacy EntertainSPecial Program Is
esented At
Dinner Meeting - Th. outstanding gigot at the
' gieepter year by the Williams
'How May Be A Better Bust- chapter of the United tiaughters of
refs Woman For A _Better Bun- the Confederacy was the banquet
rens World" was the theme of the
'anagram presented at the dinner 
held Thursday evening at seven
o'clock at the National Hotel honor-
reeeting of the Business and Pro- nig the birthdays of Robert E.
fessional Women's Club held Thurs- Lee and "Stonewall" Jackson.
Highlighting the evening was the
enjoyable talk ;teen by Mrs. John
Lawrence of Cazid who is well
known in Murray. She spoke on
the contribution SouthwesterteKea-
tucky made during the war be-
tween the states, or as one member
of the chapter said, the 'Ylanders
of America."
Mrs. Lawren—e—eis well acquainted
with the story she told with go
much eloquence and force and her
thrilling account of the valor if
these early days challenged all' of
us to rise to our best selves in
defense of these great principles
that must never elle if our country
survives, chapter members said,
v•hen telling of her speech.
One member said the message
Mos. Lawrence gave reminded 'is
of the great truth of Winston
Churchill's words when he said.
"Death and ruin become small
things besides the shame of de-
feat."
Titre._ P Roberts was toats-
Mistress for the occasion Dr. Rain-
ey -R.- Wells gave the invocation.
Folloseing the meal Mrs. Roberts
gave tribute to Lee and Jackson
bringing out timely things persons
need to ,tkink of today such as
"Let each of us resolve that the
right of self government, liberty
and peace shoilld find in us a
breve "defender." ,
Mr. Glindel Reaves played a,
medley of southern melodies on
the marimba. At the last she play-
ed "Dixie" and "America" and
Mr:. Bertha Jones led the group eh
thw-sonds. - -
The dining, room was decorated
lietth the United States flags'and a
large lir* rled flag of the Con-
federacy hung from the ceiling' in
the middle of the room. Also on,
the wall nearby was a picture of
rt E. Lee draped with con-
federate flags. The tablesbwas de-
corated with arangements of red
carnations at either end of the
table and in the center was an ar-
rangement of miniature United
Stinted flags. smell confederate flags
and the Kentucky flag. Amolg
them were red candles in white
Various tails on the program
theme were given as follows:
Must Maintain My Physical
Hialth." Mrs. Ella _Murray Kee; -I
Must Keep My Mental Health,"
Miss Marjorie Murphy: "I Should
Be Well. Groomed At ' All Times,
Mri.' Jean Weeks: '1 Should Be
Pronernie Attired Both On The Job
and Off." Miss ilachel Rowland.
Two parts on "1-Must Plan Fo:
A_ Rainy Day:7_ Werd "1 Can Do
By Savirde Aceounts.'4Mre
itts.:,cr_B___scott.shit_uttire ob Hula, and "I Can Do This By
_ Good Insurance, ',-Mrs R H Thur-
be y and .Mrs. R. P. Hutson. •.
hostesses servedehot Spiced The concluding part on the pro-
rider and gingerbreadl to 'those at 
'gram was "I Mat Have Interests
tside My W. :-k" by Mrs. J. I.
Hosick.
The Legislaeve committee com-
a" Mrs. Myrtle J. Wall.
chairman. Mrs Lois Waterfielt.
Yrs. Mary Allbritten, Miss Beth
,ori. Mrs Hunter Love, Mrs.
Ethel Ward and Mini Ruth Las-.
was in charge of the program.
Mrs. Garnett. Jones, president,
presided at the meeting.
. tending. Hostesses were Mrs. R:
Conper. - Mrs ChiFlie- Craven)




Skaggs' Hone To -Be
Scene Of ,Aflie 
Waters Circle Meet
Mrs. Aubrey Farmer will be
hostess at the meeting of the Al'
Weters Circle -of the First Meilen .ipaRsoNAL L s
that Church to be held Monday
etening at -Seven-'thirty o'closk. Mrs. Rob Erwin left today to join
' The rtieetingr_will be held at the her husband who_ Is stationed at
hone of Mrs. 0 T. Skagas.- 1002 West Over Field. Mass., with the
"Olive Street. Mrs Bryan- Overcast Army Air Force. Mrs. Erwin is
will be the program leader. 
•• • • - the former Wanda Jazitat.
Rem: With Banquet Thursday Evening At Hotel
If _4 re
l'alking More A boW-
Cutting Than Curl
By United Press
The ha dressers are talking
more about cutting than curling
these days.
All of 'which should please the
woman whose ideal hairdo is the
one that can be brushed in place
and trained to stay there without
nightly pin curls and /lours each
week under the dryer. •
One of the most radical expo-
nents of the cut instead of curl
school is a stocky former mfantty-
man in New York, who calls him-
self "Maurice the'fareat."
Asked where he got the ti
the hairdresser explained. "there
are so many maunees in the
styling business I gave myself that
name because I arn the grea
of the Maumee"
His method for keeping hair
well-groomed is simple. Have it
cut at least five times a year and
shampoo it at least every three
days.
Says Maurice—"we are coming
to a new era of beauty. Women
will learn that they can be lovely
without constant expense They
will learn the difference between
being beautiful and being decora-
ted."
Maurice does what he calls
"placing" the hair after it's cut and
shampooed.
"Eighty percent of the women
need no permanents if. their hair
is cut properly," he says "The
other 20 percent should have seen-
permanents." These are very soft
permanents which -require re-




• 'r h. (-; Magazine Crab Will hold itS
regular rr.onthly meeting at the
home of Mrs. E 'A Tucker. South
Ninth Street, with Mrs. Wnlie Lion
• • as hostess Thursday afternoon at
two-thirty. o'clock. •
, Mrs.. B,..7 Scherffius. president,
 4wessesid,
CHARLES W. DAVIS Of
nominated by President Truman to
be chief counsel of the Internal
Revenue bureau. succeeding
'Merles Oliphant, 11 -shown at his
'desk in Washington. Oliphant re-
signed in protest agair.st his name
being brought into testimony in




Mr. and Mrs. -Merle -Belden anti
daughter. Sharon, are now resid-
ing in Columbus, Miss.. where Mr.
Brsden has the position of edu
tional director in the First Begnist
unch -Meat Mrs. Basdee IS the
former Jane Orr. daughter of 11•:.
and -Mr,. Vester Orr of South 12th
Street.
• •-•
Ter. and Mrs: -Coy Robinson of
Union Clty.-Thrin, have been the holders surrounded by ivy. Tall
guests of nis parents. Mr. and Mr,. red candles were placed near the
Cscar Robinson. Other guests in head of the table. Each place card
the Robinson home have been their was marked with a confederate flag.
two sons, Cletus of St. ileum Mo.. W P. Roberts was in charge
ind•Leied of Frankfort ' • of the banquet and assisting hoe-
• • • teases were Mrs. W. G. Mailer ef
Murray. and Mrs J D. Peterson
of Benton.
Covers were laid for Mrs W. P.
Roberts, Miss Alice Caldwell, Mrs.'
J. D. Peterson. Mrs. G B. Senn,
Mrs. A. F Doran, Mrs. Fred
Ging,lets, Mrs Wallace Key, Mn
Bertha Jones. Mrs. H. P. Wear,
Mrs. Neva Waters'. Mrs George
Hart. Mrs D. IP McConnell and
Mrs. M. D Holton. members;
Mrs John. Lawrence of Caditt
•
, Dr. and Mrs. Ralney T. Wells, Mrs.• •
Glindel Reaves, W. P. Roberts,
The Ly&an Class of the First incs. Roy Devine. bin... Harry
Baptist Church well_ have a not- Jones and Mrs. Roy Smith of Ben-
,luck supper it the home of Mrs. ton. guests
Matter Love at six o'clock. • • •
• • •
laanary 21
The Ale.• ' Waters Circle of :he
First Met °diet -Church will meet
in the -trote of hire-70. T Skaggs.
le02 Olive. with Mrs Aubrey
Farmer as hoetess Mrs Bryan
Overcast is program leader.
• •
Thursday. January 24
The -Magazine Club will meet id
the home of Min E. A. nicker.
Sruth Ninth Street, with Mrs Willie
Linn as hostess at twonhirty o'clock,
Mrs; Joe Graves Baker has left
- WYOsher.
she will join  her husband wIto is





The Penny Homemakers Club will




The Lynn Grove Homemakers
lub will meet with Mrs. Bun




Here's an easy-to-six wrack to
-serve afternoon callers: Try these
sandwiches with a CUD of hot tea.
Make a mixture of one-half cup of
crab meat, otte-fourth cup of
chopped ripe olives. and two
tablespoons of mayonnaise. Spread
on toasted rounds, and cook under
the broiler a few minutes, or un-
til the srnall sandwiches are
browned slightly.
FORGE CHANNEL IN THUMiSSISSIPIN___
tip.1:;ir 4r ib ,;:o rria .r ' ft- .. • -.
TWO K2 DAEMONS, the St. Louis 
Zephyr (leading. right) and the Thompson, cut through 11-td-14
-inch
ietrilL121 Missile-pin river above Alton. Ill., to mak
e a channel for bargee. The Ice pack, unusual so
_ Air Odnfaatzeam, was caused 












Even the furniture people are
copying the poodle look. First the
fuzzy curl of the poodle 'Mewed up
ae a fabric fog coats. Then, chair
stylists neveloped the poodle cut.
Now. one furniture manufacturer
is showing chairs, modern in sae-
eign, and upholstered in the same
fabric used for coats.
The company's chief designer.
Charles Stoll, says the fabric
moulds easily to a chair's curves
_so that a lot of welting and
seaming are necessary.
Other features of the company's
spring line include over-stuffed
sofas with built-in end table. One
such piece has a conventional arm
on one end--and a mdtiern, heat
and liquid. resistant wood arm on
the other. Another sofa has a






Want your children to rend bet-
ter? Then play catch ball or ping
pong with them. This is the advice
of Dr. Lydia Duggins, a specialist
in improving the reading of chn-
dren.
Miss Duggipenays games such as
bell or .pieg- pong develop coordi-
-ninon -of hands and eyes—the key
to better reading.
Miss Duggins, an associate pro-
fessor of education at Memphis
State College, also reasons this
way. A child must feel secure to
read well. He develops security
from being able to play a good
game of bail--and also from.. the
way he's treated in the home.
Her advice Ls to treat a child
with the same courtesy and re-
spect you would Mee a guest—
sand show a little appreciition of
the things he does well.
Kitchen 1,1Yow Being Used MortAtitoom
To Live In; Cold White Kitchen Is Going
M.
By United Press sive floor space. Edwards thinks
Two Atlanta decorators, are out this trend is' lending to larger
to kill the notion that your kitch- kitchens
en. to be efficient, must have the
cold white look of a hospital room.
The decorators, Jimmy Edwards
and Edgar Hungay, say that kitch-
ens have keen ignored too long in
deeorating schemes. But they say
the old English and Mikis ens-
toms of making the kitchen a
room for Wring is returning to Ma
American seene.
Edwards puts it this way- —"kilts
are doing More of their own work
these days. while they. cootinue to
entertain. Thus, they live more
in the kitcheri.7
Thousands of homes built in the
last damask have combined living
and dieing rooms to save capon-
,' . 
MURRAY ROUTE 5
• Written January 15. 1953.
Hearts were saddened and shock-
ed at the death of Dr. Hal Hous-
ton last night We were hearing
that he was getting better, and hoe-
ing he would fully recover, as we
need all .our doctors. Our sympathy'
is extended this bereaved family
at the double tragedy. •
A death from our community also
oenurred lea night. J. N. Johnson.
knows as Pa by all of us passed
sway in the home of his daughter
Mrs Mary Cream and family near
Cuba.
His wife, Mrs. Mettle Johnson
In very poor health in the home
of her daughter, Mrs Clifton John-
son and family These old neigh-
bors lived on Murray route five in
the summer and with their child-
ren in the winter months. Our
sympathy Is extended this family
plro . We will miss Pa and Ma being
holne next summer.
Mrs. Mattie St. John and Irvin
Miller are sick. Dr: Miller is making
ealls Mrs. Effie Laycock was sick
"With cold last week
Bro Rangy Hargis proatissd
splendid aerates :-Iluaday- it Way
Providence CIntreh of Chili( Bro.
'Hargis. Mrs. Hargis and daughters.
__glad saw p-thel Borgij. were dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. dagWia
Linville. Afternoon callers war%
Me. grid Mng.- Lowell Lynn a
eon of • Union i City. Tennessee. and
Mr. and 111KrIttlfbrd Barton.
Lynn's were dinner 'guests of the(
Bartons.
Mrs. May Grubbs returned !soma'
*Saturday from a visit to Mrs. Mol-
lie Swann of Hazel.
L Mr. and Mrs. Almon Steele spent
igiliirday and Sunday with Mr.
Ind Mrs. Earl Steel and daughter
of Murray, and purchised a new
electric stove. -
Mr and Mrs. IsAltif Hill and
children have returned from a va-
eation in Florida, which they en-
joyed very much.
Mr. -find agra—tedesie Sion, were
Thursday- afgai Miler, of 'Mr. and
Mrs. George Linville and Friday
night callers of Mr and Mn. Bari
Mom and family. Mrs Henrietta
Herndon spent Thursday pfieglien
wth Mrs. Bens Linville. . • ,
Mrs. Louis* Scarbiougls sal eon
and Mrs. Myrtle Steele were Tues-








Bungay paints a warm picture
of the kitchen as many Americans
keew it 50 years ago. Big, old-
fashioned room, with colorful
hooked rug on the floor, a rocking
chair and even an open fire.
This trend towards living hi the
kitchen brings with it the need
for a more liveable color scheme—
net the glaring, solid white of so
many efficiency kitchens.
Colorful decoration is possible,
without the sacrifice of economy
and efficiency. The Atlanta deco-
rators give these tips. A scalloped
wooden cornice to make a bleak
window look prettier. Kitchen
cabinets of pine or maple, instead
of the white enameled ones. or
If you insist on metal containers.
a touch of warm wood elsewhere
In the kitchen. -
Edwards likes this early Ameri-
can kitchen scheme. Paper one
wall-not the one next to the stove
with • small, provincial print.
Then, pick up the prinee basic
color and use it for, painting the
remaining walls of the 'kitchen.-
Edwards says most women over-
look the fact they already have cn
hand a find source of kitchen dece-
rations. Their kitchenware. Brass
pate and pans can make en inter-
estine•cornpoeition when hung on




Paint, gal.  $4.50
Warrens Floor Paint, all
Colors, gal.  $4.00
Warrens Floor Paint,




One of the simplest witys to get
plenty of health-giving vitarieln
"C" in your family's diet is to
serve-"the citrus fruits, most sot
which are plentiful now. A break-
fast -serving of half a glass, eig
four- ounces, of orange or grape-
fruit juice, fresh or cannea, goes
far toward meeting the day's needs.
of the vitamin. And you Can add
more by serving oranges %along-
side other foods during the day.
For instance, -try oranges in com-
bination with sweet potatoes. Plaee
layers of sliced, cooked sweet po-
tatoes in a greased baking dish.
Pour over them one-third to one-
half cup of orange juice:no which
you have added a little grated
rind. Top with bread crumbs and
bake about 20 minutes.
Or, use orange juice in place of
1 vinegar when preparidg Harvardbeets. When making biscuits, justbefore baking, spread a little grat-
ed orange peel mixed with sugar
on each biscuit.' Or, combine
orange juice and honey for a sauce.
Use one cup of honey with
half cup of orange juice and one.
fourth cup of finely cho
'orange peel. Let stand over hot
water, without cooking, for half






A record 2800 students have ap-
plied to the National Science Foun-
dation for its graduate research
fellowshiPps in the 1952-53 academie
year.
Only 400. or one in seven, swill be
chosen. The winners will be an-
nounced from Washington in April.
Most will go to first year graduate
An atom-smashing machine known
as a betatron has begun X-raying
steel for the defense program at the
Granite City, niinots. plant of the
General Steel Casting Corporation.
The purpose is to cut down In-
spection time in steel for use in
tanks. The betatron rays will 'pene-
trate steel seven to nine inches
thick, quickly revealing flaws.
One of the largest electric drives
ever designed is being built at the
General Electric plant in Schnee-
tady for a hugh steel blooming
mill at Aliquippa, Pennsylvania.
The Aliquippa, pant 'queen's
five-ton blocks of white hot steel
into long bare called "blooms."
The new" 12,000 horsepower elec-
tric drive will replace a 40-year old
steam engine. The new drive con-
sists of two e000 horsepower en-
gines with amplidyne control tat'
virtually instantaneous acceleration,
deceleration and reversing,
The three recognized types of
polio virus have been given formal
lames by the National Foundation
for Infantile Paralysis.
One type, celled nBrunhilde,"
was discovered in 1039 in -a labora-
tory chimpanzee inoculated from
seven patients in Baltimore;
A second type Wae named "Lans-
ing" because the serum was taken
teem a man Who died of polio in
Lansing. Michigan. in 1938 and the
Third type now is called "Leon"
because the original strife came
from a boy named Leon who cited
In Lou Angeles in 1937,
All three viruses can cause all
forms Of paralysis but infection by
one of 'them does not bring any
immunity against the other two.
The highest point on earth is
Mount Everest at 29,141 feet, and
the lowest is the short of the Dead
Sea, 1,292 feet below sea level.
KEEP LEMONS FRESH
IN JAR Valli WATER
To keeremons from le coming
withered and hard, place tnem in
a fruit jar, fill the jar with cold
water, screw the top on lightly,
and the frUit will keep for weeks.






















When a card table Is too small for extra dinner or card guests, use gasol
a table-extender, which will 'seat up to-eta persons comfortably. 'Lads- don't
of a tough, dense hardboard such as Mas.onite 3,16" Tempered Presd- don't
wood, it is simply placed over the card table in two sections and then
hooked together. The framework of 1 by 2-inch lumber keeps it in Al
pegition. The has•dboard surface takes a beautiful finish of stain,
Paint or ,onamel. When the guests have lett, the table-extender may
In! t.e>1̀ ly taken apad and stored in a closet. The hardboard is to
durpNe and moisture-resistant
The Feminine Touch
Helene Rather, Nash Motors' interior design and styling consultant, is
shown discussing the latest fashion trends in automobile styling with H
Borisch, Nash chief trim engineer. Miss Rother's luxurious and original
styling designs blend attractive colors and fabric combinations in Nash
Rambler, Statesman and Ambassador models. Before ccmthig to the Witted
States in 1941, the was a leading designer of Paris, France.
all colors, quart—.--
Lipseed Oil, gal, ..... 12.75 -
per Kemtone._gsk. $4.







VI rods • . 'MU--
Staples and Nails, lb.-. -
Gold Seal Rugs,
9z12 
Lots qf bowls and light
hardware—Priced Right
Remember .
I Am Not Undersold!
I thank you in advance
PAPA DILL'S
HARDWARE
"In Puniness 3 Years'!
Hazel, Ky.
-RAINS 1.00SE LANDSLIDE ON CALIFORNIA HOMES
• _ 
Wheat is the largest-,earb crop
in Nebraska. The average harvest -
is More than 50,000,000 bushels.
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